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But senate withholds endorsement
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By BILL LEWIS
of the Argonaut staff

The ASUI Senate agreed Thursday
night to place a plan involving the crea-
tion of a communications complex on the
third floor of the SUB before the Board of
Regents next month.

While not endorsing the proposal, the
senate voted 6-4 to authorize ASUI
President David Warnick to'submit the

'lan to be included on the board's May
agenda. The deadline for placing items
on the agenda for that meeting is today.

Communications Manager Chris Wat-
son said after the vote the plan would

take "a lot of work" to implement
between now and next fall. "But what

happened tonight shows more student

*

representation than has been shown in

quite some time," she added.
The plan, which would centralize most

of the. ASUI's communications
operations on the third floor of the SUB,
would be funded from excess Student

, Union bond reserves if- the plan is ap-
proved by the regents.

The proposal, which involves moving
the Argonaut offices to the third floor
from the basement, was first publicly un-
veiled at senate and SUB board
meetings Tuesday. (The SUB board
Thursday afternoon refused to endorse
sending the plan to the regents; see story
below.)

At Tuesday's senate meeting, SUB
Board Chairman Pete Whitby said the

*

communications board gave the SUB
Board little notice before submitting the
iemodeling plan. He s'aid their action
was like "a stab in the back."

Whitby would not comment on the
proposed remodeling plan Thursday.

Mark Beatty, Chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee said the senate
reached a compromise with Com-
munications board which allowed the
senate to authorize putting the plan
before the regents without endorsing all

aspects of the proposal.
'enator John Rupe said he agreed

with the need for expansion of resources
for the communication divisions such as
the Argonaut but added, "I question the
need for remodeling of the thiid floor.

Financial Vice President Sherman
Carter told the senate Tuesday that the
administration had not formulated a
position on the remodeling plan but
added that using the reserves for
remodeling is "financially feasible and
legal."

Carter added, however, that before
the plan is submitted to the regents a
more detailed cost analysis would be
needed.

The SUB Board passed a resolution
earlier this week that proposed that

policy on SUB Bond reserves be made
by the board and Carter.

Other proposed uses for the reserves
are to remodel the Satellite SUB o'

bookstore, or to reopen the creamery,
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Proposals rejected
by SUB Board

rooms on the third floor were
lost.

Groups outside the university

must pay fees to rent SUB
rooms, the size of the fees vary-

ing by rooms from $4 to $100.
. Four rooms on the third floor

are now used for conferences
and meetings; two of them cost
$20 and the others $7.50 for

each day of use.
However, it was pointed out

that the Dipper is not now being

used consistently for this pur-

pose. One SUB employee said,
however; that the Dipper might

be more unpopular partly
because many groups would

rather "go upstairs than down in

the basement where there
aren't any windows."

Todd said security might be
more difficult on the third floor

than in the basement. Station

manager Bill Harland replied by

saying KUOI, which is already

located on the third floor, has

had virtually no security
problems aside from theft of

records, and that this problem

has decreased this semester.
Board member George

Peters said the plan might not

have been thought out as well

as possible, Mike Mundt, an

employee of both KUOI and the

Argonaut and a designer for

the proposal, said the plan "has

been in the works for three

years now and we have in-

vestigated every possibility-
and this is, all around, the best

one.
Peters and other urged the

SUB and Communications
boards to seek out student opi-

nion the proposal before action

is taken.

By RANDY STAPILUS
of the Argonaut staff

The Student Union Board
turned down a request yester-

day by the Communication
Board to endorse putting on the

regents agenda a proposal
creating a communications
complex on the third floor of the

SUB.
The request would move the

Argonaut office to the third

floor, create additional working

space for both the Argonaut
and-KUOI-FM, and allow the

purchase of additional equip-

ment for both.
To be placed on the regent's

May meeting agenda, the item

must be submitted by today. By

tabling the measure until their

next meeting on Tuesday, the

board effectively refused their

endorsement of placement on

the agenda.
The vote on the resolution

was 5-1 to table, with two board

members, Dick Linville and Kitty

Butler, absent for the vote. The

dissenter was board chairman

Pete Whitby.
"I was in favor of it," Whitby

said. "I see myself that the com-.

munications facilities we. have

now are overcrowded and

cramped."
The opposition to the

measure centered around the

loss of conference and meeting

rooms, charges that security

would become more difficult

and suggestions that the plan

had not been sufficiently
throught out.

SUB Assistant Manager

Harry Todd said the rooms

generate income for the SUB,

and this might be lost if the

xI.rf~
Student Union Manager Pete Whitby (right) led

discussion during Thursday afternoon's SUB board

meeting.

It happened 200 years ago and it's going to

happen again. Yes, my friends, it is the famous

ride by Paul Revere on this day two centuries

ago that students of the University of Idaho are

recreating today.
At approximately 5 p.'m. on April 18, 1975 a

horse and rider will gallop across the U of I

campus alerting the students of the impending

danger of the approaching British.

However, the rider will be recognized as

Paula Revere, for she is female. Debbie Blair,

U of I student will make one tour of the cam-

pus, followed by a vehicle equipped with a

sound system to help spread the word.

Ms. Revere's tour will begin at the U of I

h rse barns and down 6th Street. She will take
orse r

a right on Rayburn and continue until she e-n-

counters Nez Perce Dr., from there she will

continue'down to Elm St. and take a left on

down Deakin St. in front of the Student Union

Building, and back to the barns down 6th St.
Remaining with tradition, Saturday will find

the Minutemen of the U of I militia facing the

British troops on the Administrative lawn at 9
a.m. Members of the University History

Department will be present to ensure an ac-

curate recreation of the Battle of Lexington.

'he battle scene will take place to the tune

of "Yankee Doodle" on the University chimes,

according to Ken Buxton, the brainstorm

behind the entire bicentennial affair.

Unofficial reports have slipped through

enemy lines rumoring that the minutemen will

be accompanied by drums and fifes. This may

not be historically accurate, but the students

posing as British troops won''now it, men-

tioned Buxton.
The spirit of '76 still lives at the University of

Idaho, the little New England of the West.

'Twas the 18th of April in .'75...



Bjr ftANDY STAPII.VS
of. the Argonaut staff:

;The new" U of I multipurpose.
. fajility will probably be.named

after W,;iiam H Kibbee; the man
who donated $300,000 for its
coristruction last fall, the largest
single such gift in the history of
the University..

A meeting of .the 'stadium
bdard will be held'next week,
oPen to the public,.in which they
will considbr suggestions for
naming the facility by stutfents.
The. meeting will tie at 7 p;m. in

the"SUB, according to board
chairman Mark Beatty.

Kibbee may 'be..present for
the raising of the first beam of
the, stadium, now planned. in

about two weeks..The stadium
bqard expressed their desire to
meeft and talk with him at that
time.

Ernest Hartung visited Kibbee:
He reportedly'xplained that.
the University had no part in the
planning of the Idahonian arti-,
cle. Informed sources
speculated that Hartung felt the
gift might be in danger if Kibbee
had been offended by the arti-
cle.

In a letter to Hartung dated
April 7; Kibbee said the gift for
the stadium roof "was not even
remotely connected" with nam-
ing it after him.

".I'annot look past the
feelings,and desires . of the
students, the. alumni, the ad-
ministration and you, yourself. If

it is believed that it Is in the best
interests of the University that
the stadium name involve, in

some aspect, the Kibbee name.
I believe that I should not do
otherwise than to honor such a
request," the letter said.

In other board action, several
acts were discussed as the .
opening acts for the dedication
of the stadium, this fall. Ideas
discussed were .the Mormon-
Tabernacle Choir and come-
dian Bob Hope.

Several board members
suggested the choir might draw
a larger attendance than Hope,
but they would cost-more to br-
ing here. The choir would not
charge a fee for their perfor-
mance, said McCreary, but they
would need payment for their
transportation and lodging.
Since there are 400 members,
the estimated cost might be
above $40,000.

The board did hope,
however, that this might be
offset by ticket sales.
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Progress on the stadium roof humongous beams
of wood and steel have turned the Vandal practice
field into a large quagmire of mud and goo.

- This was the consensus of the
stadium board, meeting
Wednesday night with Universi-
ty Relations Director- Frank
McCreary. McCreary said
Kibbee has not asked the board
or any University officals to have
the buildirip named in his honor.

Warnick goads Faculty Council
Warnick said that such a

matter would be better settled
on campus than taking it to the
Regents. He said "In fact all
matters would be better settled
on campus, but if the faculty is
unwilling to take responsibility
for such matters as impi'oving
the dismissal policy, or the
alcohol policy, then students
must appeal to an outside
body."

Warnick urged the faculty to
take responsibility in the budget
and finance process of universi-
ty goverance. He said faculty
and students should be in-
volved from the Regents level'n down in a meaningful way so
"we can move to a budgeting
system more equitable than
present methods."

"I'm concerned but optimistic
as I leave Faculty Council
because I know students can
work with the faculty and now I

ask for you to consider working
with us. Thank you."

Taking Warnick's place on
faculty council until next fall is
Tarl Oliason, a freshmen jour-
nalism/English major. At that
time, Mike Rush, who was
elected to the position in
February's elections, will take
the seat.

He said that. in order for the
faculty to truly govern they must
take responsibility which they
seem unwilling to do. He said
"First, the faculty must take
responsibility for all their con-
stituents —and that includes
students."

ASUI President David War-
nick resigned his position,
Tuesday as Student Faculty
Council Representative. He
gave his parting remarks at the
start of the Tuesday council
meeting.

Wa mick said during dis-
cussions on student evaluations
of teachers he heard several
complaints that faculty
members who are 'popular're
rated best. "It seems faculty
members are afraid to be
friendly! And yet, presumably
in a friendly situation, it is much
easier to learn; than in a situa-
tion when the faculty member
does not attempt any over-
tures."

Warnick stated the same
situation seems to exist. in the
governing structure and the
students are partly to blame. He
said he did not think his
background was alien to faculty
interests and extended an offer
of ASUI assistance whenever
faculty members need it.

Warnick asked the faculty, in
the process of governing, to
open up so the students and
faculty can work together. "For
instance, you could do
something symbolic like remov-
ing the sign outside this lounge
and allow students to officially
use a lounge in a building paid
for by student rents."

Warnick cited the charter as
saying the faculty has power to
discipline the students and in

the Statement of Student Rights
says that all disciplinary
regulations shall be approved
by the faculty. "Possibly the
faculty could have taken the
responsibility for establishing a
reasonable rational alcohol
policy. Maybe they still can." .

It was indicated at the
meeting that- an'rticle was
written in the Idahonian last fall
about the naming of the
stadium after Kibbee. Accor-
ding to several board
members, Kibbee was asked by
the Idahonian lf he had made
his donation with the expecta-
tion that the facility would be
named after him. Kibbee
reportedly denied this.

In his remarks Warnick ex-
pressed concern about the
governing structure of the
University. He said he had come
to some definite conclusions
about the structure during his
almost two years on the council.

Later, U of I President Dr

Changes in student evaluation
of teachers to be implemented

The signed forms will be held in
confidence and will be released
only by order of the president,
or upon legal compulsion.

by the teacher's name,
available in a central location
for use under supervision. This
change will make it possible for
students to obtain the statistical
summaries of particular
teachers. Instructors may also
place a syllabus, or course

'escription not to exceed three
pages on file with the sum-
maries.

The policy changes for stu-
dent evaluations made by the
Faculty Council must, however,
be submitted to. the General
Faculty for final approval.

Various changes in the policy
of student evaluations of
teachers were- passed by the
Faculty Council this Tuesday,
April 15.The changes dealt with

the requirement of. student
signatures on evaluations, the
use of student tellers and sum--
maries of teachers evaluations
for, student use.

The requirement that
students sign the evaluations
will-come with a guarantee that
the. forms returned to the in-
structor-willmctt.. have -the
stuttents'ignatpres. on them.

The Council also examined
the use of student tellers and
found it not to be mandatory, if

the services of disinterested
nonstudent personnel can be
used to administer, collect, and
deliver the evaluation forms.

Another change was passed
which made statistical sum-
maries of evaluations, identified
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Pitchers of.Old Milwaukee or Schlitz

$ M 00
Friday 1-5 P.NI.

(only place in town with old milwaukee on tap}
Free Pizza Delivery after 5 p.m.

882-7080 —1328 Pullman Road
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guage House may lose

comfortable living

I FrenchLan
,'quarters for

"About five or six times a year
we house over 70 guests at Old
Forney," Richardson. continued,
"and the reduction of space will
have an affect on our high
school public relations
program."

Richardson explained some
of the problems involved if the
university were to pay for office
space which student fees paid
for.

"The: alternatives are very
limited. If buildings had to be
sold to the university, fees
would be assessed to buy the
buildings. There is also the
problem of reimbursing the
people whb originally paid for
the buildings," he said.

Richardson disagreed with a
statement made by Hobart
Jenkins of the Continuing
Education program in
Tuesday's Argonaut.

"The fees students pay every
semester are not user fees. The
fees for the Health Service and
UCC are uniform fees and
always have been. The only user
fees on campus that I can think
of are room and board fees,
along with the costa of items
purchased at the SUB," he said.

Continuing Education's move
to Old Forney. hall will cause
space restrictions, for the
French language house (San
Souci) and the guest residence
ceriter.

According to Georgia Shurr,
( French House advisor, if the

program is restricted to the
basement of Old Forney, it will
cause problems.

"If this is done, this will make
living there extremely difficult,
practically speaking, if not im-
possible. Quarters there now
are very cramped,." she said.

"For comfortable living, the
downstairs is limited to 5
people," Shurr stated, "and
when a program like this is
limited in size it is harder to get
administrative support. This
year, and last year for that
matter, we had access to space
on the first floor."

Tom Richardson, university
vice-president, agreed that

I Continuing Education's move
would restrict the space alloted
to the French House.

"However, the original agree-
ment between Housing and the
Department of Foreign
Languages only committed the

I Senate co
The ASUI Senate and Presi-

dent reached a compromise on
two vetoed bills at Tuesday's
senate meeting.

The senate overrode bills
vetoed last week by ASUI Presi-
dent David Warnick, but recon-

] sidered both bills and inserted
compromise amendments.

Warnick had vetoed a senate
bill passed last week which
failed to Appropriate all funds
earned by the entertainment
department to that same
department. The bill, according

I to Ed Gladder, Entertainment
chairman, effectively put the
senate in charge of ASUI Enter-
tainment for the rest of the
school year.

After overriding Warnick's
veto of the bill the senate ap-
propriated extra money to the
department to provide money
for dances and other probable
events Gladder said were
planned by the department.

The senate also left in an
earlier appropriation of $1500 to
the department for an outdoor
music festival. Gladder said that
the extra money given to the
department would not be used
for the festival. He said last year
about $1000 in entertainment
department funds were used for
the Blue Mountain music
festival.

After Parlimentary
maneuvers, the senate
overrode Warnick's veto of the
senate bylaws which

had'rovisionsto limit debate from

students who weren'I members
of the senate.

Senator Gary DeMeyer had

contended that Warnick did not
,'I have the right to veto senate

bylaws because they concerned
the internal workings of the

body. DeMeyer was overruled in

a senate vote.
After reconsidering the

senate bylaws, they were sent to
committee for the purpose of

amending sections which limit

student debate. According to

Senator John Rupe,. Chairman

!i-
. ' g.i;.,

Tom Richardson
basement of.Old Forney to the
program. It was assumed that. if
the program would grow
another. site would be found,"
Richardson said.

Richardson noted that the .

loss of first floor space will also
affect the guest residence
center, at least for next year.
"The Alpha Kappa Lambda
fraternity will continue to rent
the third floor of Old Forney
next year. That means that the
guest capacity will be limited to
about 40'eople," he said.

mpromises w
of the rules and regulations
committee which considered
the bylaws, students will be able
to debate under new bylaws ap-
proved.
'tudents will be able to

debate under the new version of
the bylaws passed by the
senate last night as long as their
debate is "germane" to the
issue being discussed. The
senate also heard a presenta-
tion from Judy Dickinson, a
representative .of Ihe theatre
arts department, asking for an

increase in the'proposed drama
budqet.

ith Warnick
that the executive budget re-
quest for ASUI Drama be in-
creased. Warnick's budget re-
quest for the department was
reduced from appropriations
allocated in recent years.

Reduction in, the department
budget will "greatly'jeopardize
the quality of ASUI Drama"
Dickinson said.

In other business the senate
heard a proposal from Chris
Watson, Communications
Deapartinent Manager asking
for senate approval of a plan to
move the Argonaut to the third
floor of the SUB. The question
was 'eferred to the senate
meeting last night (see related
story). 1

Dickinson presented
petitions which included over
1200 student signatures askinq

Reorganization plan tabled
An ASUI reorganization plan

will be held in an ASUI Senate
Committee because, most
senators are not well enough in-

formed about the plan to vote
on it, according to senator John
Rupe.

Rupe, chairman of the rules
and regulations Committee
which is considering the bill,

said the senate has been too
concerned with other issues to
vote on the reorganization plan.

The plan. in its present form
was drawn up by the committee
and loosely resembles a plan
proposed by ASUI

President'avid

Warnick last month.
Rupe said the senate is

presently busy putting out a
1975-76 budget and has spent
mucl1 of its time approving
senate bylaws.

The reorganization plan
creates nine ASUI Departments
each headed by a manager and

policy making board. The Presi-
dent can hire and fire depart-
ment managers and board
members with the consent of

the senate, under the terms of

the plan.
Two new departments,

cooperative services and

promotions are included in the
plan.

Cooperative services will be
in charge of keeping track of
ASUI monies given to
departments outside of the
ASUI, but according to Rupe the
department may not be ap-
proved by the senate.

The 'proposed prornotions
department, however has a
good chance of being approved
he said, The department will be
in charge of ASUI public
relations, graphic arts and lob-

bying activities.
Since the budget for the

department will probably be ap-
proved before the department
is, each division of the depart-
ment must be considered
seperately by the senate, accor-
ding to Rupe.

Rupe said he couldn'
speculate on when the senate
would act on the reorganization

bills. but said financial matters

would probably come first.

He had told the. Argonaut

earlier that when the senators

become informed about the
reorganization plan it will

probably be approved.

Conservation League address
Due to the many requests the Argonaut has received for

the address of the Idaho Conservation League (centerspread
story in Tuesday's issue), we'e decided to publish it for all
who might be interested.

The ICL address is Box 844 Boise Idaho 83701 The office phone is 345-6933, also in Boise.

Sttident membership rates are $5 annually while non-
student tees are $10 a year. The membership'money,also
pays for a subscription to the ICL newsletter.

Students to show own work
at Dance Theatre concert

Mary Wellahd Jensen,
'horeographed a dance por-

traying Catherine of Aragon and
Anne Boleyn the first two wives
of Henry Vill. Jensen recently
returned from the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst
where she was an exchange
student.

Music for all the dances will
be taped with one exception.'A
pre-classical piece from a
period when music was

written'speciallyfor dance will be per
formed by Ul assistant music
professor Mary DuPree and the
Collegium Musicum. Collegium
Musicum'is a groupof students
taught by Du Pree'ho play
Baroque music on "Old-time"
instruments such as recorders.
They will also perform during
the intermission.

AII dances in the concert.
have been ..choreographed
by students, according to
Walker.

Tickets at 75 cents for
students and $1.25 for all others
are on sale at the SUB, Ballet
Folk, Carter's Drug and also at
the door.

"In. Concert," a unique per-
sonal expression of student
choreography and perfor-
mance, will be presented by the
University of. Idaho Dance
Theatre Friday 'and Saturday,
April 25-26..

'ppioximately 12 dances, in-
eluding jazz, classical and cori-. temporary pieces, will be per-
formed at 8 p.m. both nights in
the Women's Health Education
Building Dance Studio.

English arts major Imogene
Goudy, has choreographed her,
first dance, based on the
traditional Nez Parce "Swan
Dance," which she and four
other women will perform. Ac-
cording to Goudy, tier
"Variations of the Swan Dance"
breaks away into assymetric
patterns, then. draws back into
traditional movements. It
presents a conflict between
traditional and contemporary
values, Diane Walker, director
of the Dance Theatre, added.

Goudy taped. original music
from traditional Nez P'erce
drummers and singers for the
oerformance.
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Idaho Argonaut

'ditor's'note:. The lollowing letter refers to
an article by Argonaut Outdoor Editor Kevin
Kelleher that appeared in the March 28
Argonaut. A letter in response to that article
from Robert.Klamt, T.H. Johnson and "other
concerned fisheries graduate students" was

,- published-in the:April 4 Argonaut.

I 5SP.'. K

To the editor:
,One of the greatest aspects of writing is ac-

'uracy. Joseph Pulitzer was a ceaseless dic-
: tator of the "Accuracy! Accuracy! Accuracy!"
'logan, which adorned the walls of his "World"
newspaper back in 1900.

Unfortunately, Pulitzer was caught in the
middle of'he muckraking era, and among
other infamoUs personalities, such as our good

'friend Mr. Hearst, pushed the United States
into'a very unfortunate war of Manifest Destiny.

I'l have to state I,was grossly inaccurate
when I told you that trout season opened May
6. I suppose I was just looking at some of the
early openers that I would like to hit and didn'
pay too much attention to the "majority." Bad
journalism.

'Alas! I better dummy-up! Awfully sorry
about that mistake. (I know, tell that to Nixon)
I'm glad that Robert Klamt, T.H. Johnson, and
other concerned fisheries graduate students
staggered my, imagination and discreetly in-
formed me of my errors. Good work boys!

I know that all you fishery grads in the. Forestry building are the "cream" of the
graduate elite attending this institution. I also

. knew that when the Dworshak story was
printed, you'd be all over my ass!

Now to "dig-in" with my seven-foot
telescopic fishing pole along with my box of
worms and can of corn and have a bloody go
at the intelligensia of the fisheries department.

Another point of inaccuray I'l have to con-
cede to you grads is in the "biological
ditferencesu category. After working with Jim

"Bohman of th'e 'Argonaut staff and Rudy Ringe
of the fisheries department on a story concer-
ning the plight of the steelhead, I realize that
the biological differences are complex. (Idaho
Argonaut, Friday, December 13, 1974:
"Steelhead:, Struggling for Survival in What
was Once Idaho's Wilderness" )

I'm not ignorant to. the problems. It was a
bad choice of words. Perhaps I should pave
said "notable physical differences."

Bearing in mind your scientific expertise I

have to point out a few curiosities of, possibly
non-scientific origin.,

If Dworshak doesn't support any marine
foilage it taxes my imagination to find a defini-
tion for the green grass-like snags that I'e
hauled-up more often than trout.

Inasmuch as tfte "efficient growth" is con-

cerned, Mr. West of West's Gun and Tackle
Shop in Orofino used that term I understand
that he's not a university graduate of scientific
caliber, but an old f!sherman from Orofino who
knows how to catch hatchery trout in
Dworshak Reservoir.

I bought a box of worms from him and at a
grocery store purchased a can of whole

,ker tel corn. The lures and flies remain in
.semi-retirement until suitable conditions.

On Mr. West's advice. my collegue and I

.avoiderl R fir:e's Eddy and went to Dent Bridge
where he said we'd catch fish. We cauqht
cutthroat at Dent Bridge.

After all, I'm not too pompous to ask an
ol'ishermanfor advice. Old fishermen never tell

lies —just big stories.
Does the idea of using a worm or kernel of

corn to catch hatchery trout infuriate your
aristocratic pollution of the basic idea of
fishing? (Catching fish! Dummies!)

Sport your fly rods and hip boots to
Dworshak and at about noon time some old
fisherman will lend you some worms and corn.

Are you cringing with furor at this sugges-
tion of barbarous and uncivilized "corn
fishing." Too bourgeois?

-Immediate gutting of a fish that has
swallowed a hook is a necessity if you plan on
eating it, assuming legality. Hooks are very
unpalatable!

Finally, I agree that the "spectrum of. fishing
opportunities in Idaho is very broad," about a
broad-as a grad student's thesis. Right now, .

the fishing opportunities in Idaho are not
broad. If you want to trout fish you'l have to go
to Dworshak, because it is one of the few
places open.

I pity you. So bourgeois in your understan-
ding of "simplicity", you perfectly shoe the title

'ouchoose to befit yourselves: "fisherper-
sons."

There are fisher persons, fishermen,
fisherwomen, and sportsmen. The differences
range between abjectist and enthusiast.

I forever hope the day never comes that will
poison the joy of simplistic fishing. (no. 6 hook
2 oz'. sinker). I equally hope the day never com-
es when I give up trolling, high alpine lake
fishing, and stream fishing for Curt Gowdy
and the American Sportsman. It would truly be
a sad day for a nonscientific enthusiast.

You didn't make this "grown corn-fisherman
cry." Sometimes. the "dummies" know more
than the smarties because they are not so
engrossed with technology.

How about sharing your knowledge with the
rest of the university instead of locking yourself
up in that multimillion-dollar facility'

Awfully sorry for the numerous grossities
and absolute falsities that insulted your in-
tellect. Take the bait this time as well as you
did -the last-it just proves a point of academic
pollution.

A grown corn,
worm,

fly,
lure,

and trolling fishinq enthusiast
Kevtn Kelleher

P.S. Any article that you wish to publish
about trout or another marine life and the
problems that confront them (it) will gladly be
published by this newspaper.
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Sim o istic I'is sing eel'enc ec
oy 'inaccurate'ourna ist To the editor

The proposed com-
munications center which would
utilize the meeting room space
on the third floor of the SUB is a
nice idea but 'it may cause
problems in other areas of SUB
operations.

The current space allocation
in the SUB for meetings is bare-
ly adequate for this purpose, In
the past, it has been necessary
for student. groups to make
reservations far in advance to
inatirP a plane tn meet.

The building of a "com-
munications center" would only
aggrevate the already tight
scheduling for meeting rooms.

, I hope that the senate and the
SUB Board can be objective in
their decisions. The media can
certainly exert much pressure
to push a project that directly
benefits its own cause.

Bob De Andrea
Idaho coordinator,

National Association of
Concerned Veterans (NACV)

ViOliniSt Can't keeP job
To the editor:.

Let me see if I have this correct.
Stephanie Chase, violinist, will be at the U of I Performing Arts

Center Monday'at 8 p.m.
. She started playing at two years of age, was a three-time winner

on the Ted Mack Amateur Hour at the age of seven, Peabody award
winner at eight, at 12 appeared with the CBS Symphony„at 14 was
on David Frost and was the subject of a documentary that same
year.

She also performed with Arthur Fiedler and the. American
Symphony Orchestra, the Pittsburgh Symphony, Denver
Symphony, Fort Lauderdale Symphony, Birmingham Symphony.
La Cross Symphony, St. Louis Symphony and the Chicago
Symphony, in addition to studying under a faculty member from
Juilliard

What's the matter, can't she hold a job?
Nile Bohon

Don't go after ammunition
To the editor:

The enclosed petition ex-
hibits 'the feelings of my
associates and myself, and I

certainly hope that it, along with
my letter, will have some in-
fluence upon your judgement in
the matter of controlling am-
munition in the'United States.

I did not knothL and I am cer-
tain that most of the rest of the
local boys here in Idaho did not
know. that any bureaucracy had
been awarded the power to
negate the constitutional rights
of the American people at will.
Now, you might know that if you
folks back East decided to take
firearms away from the
American people that there
would be a tight right now, but I

think I could handle that much
easier than a mealy-mouthed,
backdoor, sneak attempt .to
control ammunition.

I think that it's more than a
coincidence that the Nazi
takeover in Germany began
with the registration and con-
fiscation of Personal weapons
under the guise of."crime and
student riot control."

If you can, with a clear con-
science, consider removal of
hnndgun ammunition a matter

ot consumer product protec-
tion, then you should go direc'tly
to the source of the problem
and put some effective pressure
on the judiciary to properly
punish the criminals that use
guns and leave the citizens
alone.

It was a dark day for America
when this kind of power was
granted to a federal organiza-
tion, and I don't mind saying
that if I, as a citizen, still have
any power, through word of
mouth, petition, newspapers,
and elections, I will resist any
further attempt to curtail per-
sonal rights and I will try to
abolish such power structures
as "Consumer Products Safety
Commission" and "O.S.H.A."

Rodney G. Samdahl
Marine Corps Veteran

Idaho land owner
Taxpayer and voter

Editors nofe. This fs a letter
to the Consumers Products
Salety Commission; Richard
Simpson, chairman. Copies
also went to Sens. Frank
Church and James McC/ues,
Rep. Steve Symms, Attorney
Gen. Edward Levi and the
editor, Daily ldahonian.
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University of Idaho students
will study heavy metal pollution
in the Coeur d'Alene mining dis-
trict during the summer session.

The National Science Foun-
dation has granted $20.000 to
the project under its Student
Originated Studies (SOS)
program, and the Ul is con-
tributing $3,000 from the Coor-
dinator Research Fund. UI
students have been awarded
grants three of the four years
the NSF program has been in
existence.

Joseph F. Keely Jr., New
Plymouth, a junior chemistry
major, initiated the project.
From June 1-Aug. 22, he and 13
other students will map the con-
centration of heavy metal
pollutants in the Coeur d'Alene
River valley and estimate the
impact of the pollutants on the
ecology of the area.

Dr. Chien M. Wai, associate
professor ot chemistry will ad-
vise the group.

According to an abstract sub-
mitted by Keely to the NSF,
students will collect and analyze
samples of soil, air, plants, in-

sects and small invertebrates.
The information gathered is
"necessary for evaluating and
understanding the gross pollu-
tion problem in the Coeur
d'Alene mining district," Keely
said.

The project originated as a
result of high lead concen-
trations discovered by the Idaho
Department of Health and
Welfare in blood samples taken
from school children in the

Kellogg area, Wai said. The
abstract reported that blood
tests showed 40.9 per cent of
the 1,047 persons tested had
abnormal levels of lead in their
blood.

Wai advised a similar SOS
group in 1971 which studied
metal distribution in the sedi-
ment of the Coeur d'Alene River
Delta and surrounding lake
area. He said results of those
studies revealed a serious
pollution problem in the
southern part of the lake.

The Coeur d'Alene mining
district is one of the major an-
timony, lead-, zinc and silver
producing areas of the world,
Keely said. In 1972 the En-
vironmental Protection Agency

ordered one company to limit its
daily solid waste dumping, he
said, but "polluted sediments
already present in the river will

continue to be a source of
pollution... for years to come."

Wai said there are still three
positions open on the student

team. Besides Keely, students
participating in the -study are
Mike Sholley, Boise; Mike
Jernegan, Caldwell, George
Hoech, Headquarters, Doug
Preussner, Idaho Falls,, Craig
Rasmussen, Rupert, Sue
Gutenberger, Sandpoint, Russ
Barrows, Denver, Colo.; John
Bowen, Edmund, Okla.,; Mike
Dyer, Lubbock, Tex.; and
Katherine Sparrow, Annapolis,
Md.

Horseman's class planned
"We'e had inquiries from as

far away as Pismo Beach,
Calif.," Morris Hemstrom,
University of Idaho extension
livestock specialist, commented
this week on a horsemen's short
course to be held here Friday
and,Saturday, April 18-19.

Indications are that atten-
dance may be even hfgher than
the previous record of 400 who
registered for the event in 1966,
Hemstrom, short course
program co-director, stated.

Headlining the two.-day
program will be Dave Jones,
Tallahassee, Fla., nationally
renowned horse trainer and
author who was on the record
breaking 1966 program.

The program will include

sessions on training and handl-

ing problems with horses,
responsibilities of horse. owners
to the industry, breeding
programs, marketing horses,
brand inspection laws, and
demonstration and discussion
of freeze branding to identify
horses.

Questions from the audience
will be invited thtoughout the
two-day program, Hemstrom
said.

A $10 short course fee will be
payable at the registration desk,
open from 8 to 9 a.m. Friday at
the animal industries pavilion,
short course site on. the west
edge of the campus. Lunch will

be available on the grounds.

Business student
displays photos at SUB

Not all College business majors have dollar signs in their
eyes these days. At least one of them has a camera up to his
eyes instead. John Studebaker, a senior in business manage-

"
ment at th'e University of Idaho, uses his interest in

'hotographyas a creative outlet.
Studebaker's one-man photography exhibit, is on display

't

the SUB.
The exhibit, which runs April 14-21, features Studebaker's

visual interpretations of the university's Memorial Gym-:
nasium and a turn-of-the-century farmhouse in the nearby,
Palouse countryside. Both buildings have historic
significance.

Studebaker spent several months with each stlbject "get-
ting a feel tor it" with and without his camera. He discovered
'the "personality" of each building and he said this understan--
ding made a difference in the way he presented them on film.

Studebaker's interest in photography'.started in high .
school in his hometown of Honolulu, Hawaii..Working iri a .
camera shop during that time helped to supplement his work-
ing knowledge of photography. Studebaker who is a teaching
assistant for the U of I photography department spends 12
hours' week supervising laboratories for Bill Woolston,
assistant professor ot photography;

The show that John has put together consists of 22 prlftts,
equally divided between the two subjects. His fascination with
the buildings shows up in his sensitive treatment of them. In
the exhibit, Studebaker captures "glimpses" of things about
eachstructure that make the prints flow together to create a
"kind of deja vu" impression of the buildings, as the
photographer describes it;

Although Studebaker feels he has a long way to go in for-
ming his ideas about photography, he has found that a
natural approach to the subject works best for him. He ap-
preciates "pure photography" and his own work reflects
these values.

French House features native film

lhe French language House
will present the movie "Last
Year at Marienbad" Tuesday~
evening at 7:30 in the Borahi
Theater.

"Last Year At Marienbad" is a
realistic portrait of a beautiful
woman (Delphine Seyria) at a
somber, palatial hotel. There
she meets a man (Giorgio
Albertanzzi) who tries to con-
vince her that they have met

-before, "perhaps at the
Manenbad, had an affair and
planned to meet once again and
run away together. Although the
woman is unable to remember
him, she eventually leaves her

husband and the strange hotel
to go off with him.

"Be prepared for an ex-
perience such as you'e never
had from watching a film....a un-
ique and intense experience.
The artfullness of this picture is
in its brilliant photography, in its
sumptiuous setting and staging,
in its hypnotic rhythmical flow
and in the radical use of actors
as models within the architec-
tural frame." - The New York
Times.

The film is in French with

English subtitles, and is free. All

those interested are lhvited to
come.

Friday April 18,1975
5:00p.m.-7:3

2 Corn Dogs
Salad
Beverage

Op.m.

SI7'«Romulons thijirait trekkies «"

Due to matters beyond our control, the Star Trek Club

picture has been rescheduled for Tuesday, April 29 at 12:20
in the SUB. Romulons. were able to thwart club plans when

they captured the First Officer and Engine'erlng Officer last

Wednesday and transported them to a far away place. They

+,have been successfully found; so star time goes on and the

honor of the Star Trek-Club remains unblemished.

*****************************f

V ining oo ution investigatec

%L

Sunday April 20,1975
5:00p.m.-7:30p.m.

I. ag g g
Salad
Beverage

SUB Blue Bucket

Wood companies
Representatives of wood

products companies will give il-

lustrated lectures at the Univer-

sity ot Idaho on Friday, April 18,
as part of a "Designing with

Wood" seminar focusing on
design aspects of wood and
structural ap plications.

Forrest H. Hall, U of I civil

engineering professor, said the
seminar from 2:10-5 p.m. in

room 104 of the Janssen
Engineering Building is open to

set lectu es today
anyone ir rested in use of
wood in signing Scheduled
for the seminar are represen-
tatives of the American Institute

of Timber Construction, the
American Wood Preservers
Institute, the American Plywood

Association and Western Wood
Products Association.

Halls said each participant

will receive a manual of
technical literature to supple-
ment the lectures and serve as
reference material.
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-eat~ cinic commencec
Low cost, quick sdrvice. fami-

, ly planning. and a relaxed at-
mosphere. These are a few of
the positive comparisons Ida'ho
pre-med student Diane Lacy

. discovered about our health
clinic.

Lacy, a member of the stu-
dent health services advisory
committee, travel ed to New
York City with Dr. William
Henderson, director of the
clinic, and Margaret Fosberge,
nurse supervisor.

They attended the American
Colleqe Health Association- (ACHA) annual meeting, and

Lacy said that she was "mildly
surprised" to discover the "ex-
cellenbe" of the U of I health
clinic in relation to the other
colleges,and universities
represented.

Lacy participated in the stu-
dent section of the conference,
and met with other students and
health officials from around'the
U.S. and parts of Canada.
Concern was expressed with
the problem's facing a college
health center and how.to better
cater to the needs of the

'students using a facility.
Lacy reported that many of

Oxfam seeking aid
in plant a seed day

~ Yesterday was "Plant a Seed
for Change 'ay, a nation-wide
Oxfam-America sponsored
observance.

Americans were asked to
plant gardens and to donate the
equivalent of the seed and plant
cost to Oxfam. The underlying
ideas of- the day were to (1)
reawaken -appreciation of our
own abundance; (2) provide a
living gesture of concern for the
majority of the world's hungry;
(3) 'symbolize one's committ-
ment for a more just world and
(4) raise "seed money" for
agricultural projects in the
world.

The U of I Campus Christian
Center has been the driving
force behind Oxfam-American's
past two successful drives. Dr.
Stanley Thomas of the CCC is
pleased that the campus has
been'responding so well.

"I don't think any other Idaho
campus or even WSU enjoyed
the success with the drives that
we did. If this drive was
successful, we'l have netted
about $1,000 for Oxfam over the
past year."

The money donated —partly
by individuals, partly by living
groups —is not wasted or sub-
verted. It goes directly to aiding
the hungry and providing con-
structive solutions.

Established in 19TO as a
private; non-profit agency,
Oxfam-America is allied to the
Oxford Famine Relief founded

in Britain in the mid-40's.
National columnist Anthony
Lewis recently devoted an entire
column to their cause. Religious
groups throughtout the U.S.
respond favorably to Oxfam's
approach and world-studies
promote their work. Last year,
they sponsored the "Fast for
World Hunger" day on May 1,
and the Nov. 22 "Fast for World
Harvest."

Class working
on environment

Students in a University of
Idaho chemical engineering
class are devising ways to im-
prove the environment as a
result of-an $ 1,800 grant
awarded the university by the
Inland Empire Paper Co.,
Spokane, Wash.

The graduate class is study-
ing ways the company can im-
prove the environment at its
Spokane paper mill, according
to Dr. Lou Edwards, professor
of chemical engineering.
Edwards along with Dr. M.L.
Jackson, professor, and Dr.
George Simmons, assistant
professor, received the grant.

The class is using a relatively
new approach to solving the
problem, utilizing a corflputer
system developed over the past
six or seven years in the Ul
chemical engineering depart-
ment.,

the larger schools suffer from a
lack of student use. She said
that at many schools students
must wait up to a week for an
appointment.

She laughed, "Imagine
waiting a week to be examined
for flu, or lice, or even both."
She added, "Such a wait Is not
uncommon, and often those
students find themselves
referred to a town physician."

"Many of those attending said
that their doctors and staffs are
apathetic," Lacy said.

She compared some of the
services and costs at the U of I

to other schools. She pointed
out that Idaho students wait only
a short time before being seen.
Family planning services, have
been available here for almost
five years, whereas many other
schools have just only begun to
offer assistance.

Idaho students pay $17.50 a
semester for student health ser-
vices, she said, while elsewhere
charges of $30-35 are not un-
usual. Also, the U of I clinic
makes no profit when dispen-
sing prescriptions, but other
schools charge a tariff (fee) that
raises medicine prices to the
same rates that pharmacies
have.

A program now being in-
stituted at large schools gained
her attention. It is called "Peer
group counselinq." Students
participating in the program
receive credit for two or three
semesters of classes.

The student counselors pre-
sent material on drug abuse,
venereal disease, birth control,
marriage, etc.:One vehicle for
presentation of this information
is by using skits, talks; and one-
to-one sessions.

She said that skits were
demonstrated by students from
New York University. One con-
cerned V.D.

"I learned more about V.D.,"
she said, "without feeling con-
demned to death with a
syphillue manifestation for hav-
ing pre-marital sex."

She commented that the peer
counseling techniques hit some
at "just the right level."

"All in all," she said, the U of I

can be commended for the con-
scientious health services. It
offers."

)tflari~ i~ijiariks i>izza
Inflation Fighters

1328 Pullman Road

SAVE 35'o
50'ree

Pizza Delft/cry after 5 p.m.
882-7080

Monday Night —Pepperoni —large $3.00 —small $$ .75

Tuesday Night —Beef —large $3.00 —small $1.75

Wednesday Night —Sausage —large $3.00 —small $1.75

Thursday Night —Black Olive —large $3.00 —small $1.75
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Gordon Rowland
. 7

pan! of rrlusic
Idaho Argonaut

i iitiioi 'l.olijs: iitijpoijtartjt
Bjr CAROLYN HARADA pie for wanting money." be more business-oriented.
of the Argonaut staff Traveling and touring around Rowland finds Moscow to be

"M I
'use is my business and

the Northwest colleges and similar to Eugene for the at-
universities, Rowland Is not im- mosphere has a warm feeling or
presse y p aces, but by peo- something he can't pinpoint, but

yea" o c ass'ca gu a"s pie. He said that areas such as he believes it is the students.

Flemenco guitarist. In the U.S..
he studied under Michael
Lorrim'er and Christopher
Parkening, two master
guitarists.

Rowland said he feels a lot of
different things like excitement
when performing, but most im-

portant is getting what the
audience is feeling. Whatever
they are feeling, you can take
that and play that emotion and it

will augment the. surroundings.
He feels that the emotions of

the audience are more.impor-
tant than his emotions. When he
thinks of it in this way, he is able
to get into the emotion the
audience is feeling and can per-
form properly.

"If I want to just feel emotions
, for myself, I can play for myself,

but in this way I am not giving

myself. Too many performers
.don't consider the . audience.
They just sit down and play the
songs the way they feel
emotionally."

covered first.
Rowland said his classes will

be tlexible, As yet, he can t say
what is going to happen
because it depends on what the
students want, . how advanced
they are, and what students are
th'ere..

Usually at the first of the
class, techniques that will
benefit all students involved will

be represented added
Rowland. Then a critique ses-
sion giving "individualized help"
.to each player on how to im-
'prove. Interested persons can
sign up for the course at the
SUB Intormation desk.

Seldom does one hear a
classical guitarist dampen over--
tones, noted Rowland. Usually
the guitarist just lets them ring;
However, he likes'he deader
sound of the. theatre situation
for it enhances the delicacy of
the instrument and he assumes
his guitar will carry well.

".The delicacy and sweetness
of the instrument is more impor-
tant than the flashiness df an in-

strument that has been
overemphasized by overtones."

Rowland estimates that he
will nlay as long, as he is
satisfied in doing it. He said that
satisfaction is for the benefit of
the world and not.to benefit
himself.

ming at 8 p.m. in the Performing
Arts Center (PAC).

Rowland has played for 13
years, but estimated that he did
not get serious in playing until

five years ago. Lack of outside
influences may be a reason for
his sudden interest, noted
Rowland.

He attended the U of I one
semester as a freshman drama
major, but transferred to Boise
University where he switched
his field to geology. Now
Rowland is not attending any
college for he feels that ob-
taining a degree is not pertinent
for what he is presently doing.
He explained that he is not
belittling degrees, but if he was
going to teach or want to obtain
a degree, he would continue to
attend a college.

He believes the quality of

playing is important. He
stresses practice. Rowland
practices at least five hours a
day and if he were left alone
with his guitar in a quiet place,
he would naturally end up prac-
ticing 16 hours each day —8
hours practicing, then actually

playing for another 8 hours, only

stopping to eat.
Rowland composes a lot of

music and transcribes some of

his own pieces. Some of these
pieces will be featured in

tonight's performance. Each
piece has a title which will be
explained before the piece is

played.
Rowland feels it makes

a'ifferencewhat the composer
was thinking when composing
the song. He claims that a piece
loses a lot of the emotion that

the composer felt when
someone else is doing the
material.

During the summer Rowland

lives in a one-room log cabin

near Riggins. It is his secret
place in the mountains.
Rowland said it is not a secret, it

is just a quiet place where no

one bothers him.
He likes to live in the moun-

tains and considers himself a
hermit. He said the cabin

belongs to the state. Years ago,

a miner built it, but in time the

miner moved off and he moved

in. He added that this is where

he does most of his writing.

He thinks gardening is very

"fulfilling." Last year, he had the

best onion crop and he loves

onions. He also considers
himself as the "musician who

likes to get his fingers in the

dirt." He also has an avid in-

terest in fishing and takes pride

in taking care of his guns which

he keeps at a triend's house.
"If you'e around guns, you

know what they are there'for.

" They are nothing to be afraid of.

They are a quality instrument."

Rowland said he is not here

to make money, but to visit his

friends.
"Most people in the music

business are not planning to

break even. They want to make

as much money as they can,

which is the same as any other

business. One can't blame peo-

Monday through Wednesday,
April 21-23, Rowland will hold

master classes from 6-10 p.m.
each night at the SUB. It. will

cost $15 for the three sessions.
Master classes will entail the
techniques in classical guitar for

those who have the background
in it. Lecture material will be

Rowland
He does not like getting at-

tached to material things like his

guitar, but he does not treat
people like that. In Spain, he
studied under Louis Maravilla,

Gordon
Eugene, Springtield, in Oregon,
the people are friendly and one
can strike up a conversation in a

grocery store. However, farther
north or south, people seem to

l
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Brigadier

Captain 2nd Lieutenant Wi~ . Ma

As a woman ROTC stu- woman enrolled in the paid...textbook costs re-

dent, ou'll compete for AFROTC4.year program is imbursed...plus $ 100 a

m'ssion on the also qualified to compete month allowance, tax-free.

samefootingasthemenin for an AFROTC college Awoman's pace is e-

scholarship which will initely in the Air Force and

There are 2-year,3-year, cover the remaining 2 or 3 our pinning ceremony wi

and4 yearscholarshippro- years she has as a cadet. bethe highlight of her co-

grams available. A young Tuition iscovered...all fees lege experience. Contact Col. Bill Hosklng,
Air Force Officer Educa-

tion Program 885-6219.

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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Qo AVkl1lsanseeI
Lewis-Clark State College

defeated Idaho in both games of
a double header Wednesday
afternoon on LCSC's Harris
Field. In the non-conference ac-
tion strong pitching enabled
LCSC victories of 5-0 in the first .

game and 5-2 in the second.
, The games were originally

scheduled to be played on Guy
Wicks Field at Moscow, but
were moved to Lewiston
because of Idaho's rain soaked
field.

The wins left the Warriors
with a 22-10.season mark while
the double defeats ad-
ministered to Idaho left the Van-
dals 5-12-3.

LCSC's Jerry Schmidt
pitched a two hit shut out game
in the initial contest and Dennis
Steinbock backed him with a
two hit performance on the
mound i'n the second game.

Idaho's Jim Guy was less
successful as he walked eight
and gave up six hits while strik-
ing out six. Warrior Schimdt
struck out seven and walked
four.

In the second game, the
Warriors rebounded from a 2-0
deficit, which the Vandals ob-
tained on singles by Dave
Comstock and Mike Ruscio plus
an infield error. But pitcher

cond at 1060, followed by the
Fiji's Mark Limbough at 955,
Don Rae and Jer'ry McCabe of
ATO, with 945 and 905, and
Dave Jakovac, Sigma Chi, with
895 lbs.

In intramural paddleball, the
semi-final matches are
scheduled for Monday after-
noon while the campus cham-
pionship match is slated for
Tuesday . Both matches will be
at 4:10 p.m. behind the WHEB.

One semi-final matches Bob
Stannard and Keith Olson of
Borah Hall against John Shea
and Doug Zandei of Upham
Hall. In the secOnd bracket,
Tom Dial and. Craig Burkhart,
ATO, face Tom Leonard and
Rory Jones of Delta Tau Delta.

Intramural. weightlifting 'con-
ctuded. Tuesday night, with
Alpha Tau Omega winning
overall team honors. ATO
stacked up 86 team points by
placing both entries in every
weight class. Second-place
Delta Sigma Phi garnered 46.5
team points, and Delta Tau
Delta took third with 36,

- followed by Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon with 33 and TMA2 with 21
points. The ATO squad was
coached by Rob Rossi and
Forrest Ames.

Last Thursday night,-the 181-
Ib class was won by Tim-Ryan,
ATO, with a total lifted weight of
1070 pounds. Cameron Huges,
DSP, placed second with 1055
Ibs, followed by Don Pletcher,
ATO, at 1015,and Don Hammis,
DSP, at 865.

TMA2 got all its team points
Monday night, when Don
Lamphor and Danny Mann lifted
1155 and 1115 ponds, respec-
tively. The 198-Ib class champs
were followed by Curt Watts and
Rob Rossi, both ATOs, at 1095
and 1055, and Steve Welch of
McConnell Hall with 1045 Ibs,

The unlimited. weight class
finished the meet Tuesday
night, won by Tony Kevan, SAE,
with lifts totalling 1185 lbs. Carl
Rana, Beta Theta Pi, was se-

The intramural horseshoes
tournament will reach the
quarter-final stage next week,
after being set back two days by
rain. Many softball games have
also been postponed because
of rain and poor field con-
ditions. Games are being
scheduled on Fridays and
Saturdays in an effort to com-
plete the softball season. Team
managers should check revised
schedules. closely as they may
have games today and tom-
morrow.

Steinbock buckled down and
did not allow the Vandals
another hit the rest of the way.

Idaho's slugger Ruscio
walked four .times during the
day an got two of the

Vandals'otal

o four hits for the twin bill.
LCS broke the.2-2 tie in the

second game on two singles
followed by a two run double.
The Warriors picked up nine
hits in the nightcap and
emerged on the upper end of a
5-2 score. The Vandals were
stymied by superior pitching
and were capable of a mere four
hits in the twin bill.

The Vandals are fourth in the
Northern Pacific Conference
with a 3-3 league report card,

while Gonzaga and Puget
Sound hold first and second.
Portland State and Portland
University are deadlocked for
third and Boise State and Seat-
tle are fifth and sixth in con-
ference play.

Mike Ruscio is the standout
for the Vandals so far this
season as he garnered six hits
from ten at bats last Sunday in
Idaho's sweep over the Portland
squads. He saved the second
game with a game ending un-
assisted doubleplay at first
base.

Idaho is scheduled to invade
Portland State for double
header Saturday in a return to
Nor-Pac league play..

Nelson awarded academic honors
Nelson to work toward his
master's degre'e at Ul, begin-
ning in September. At the time
Nelson was announced as the
Fox winner, athletic director
Leon G. Green also revealed
that he finished as one of the 16
finalists for the 1975 NCAA
post-graduate basketball

University of Idaho basketball-
, co-captain Rick Nelson has

been named the 1975 recipient
of the Richard A. Fox Memorial
Award given each year to the
student-athlete who achieves
the highest grade point
average.

Thisisthesecond award that

Trackmen seek experience
Coach Mike Keller's track were defeated by Oregon State

team will cross the state line into
Washington to compete with
two Pacific 8 powerhouse. track
squads —WSU and Oregon.

The Cougars have recently

Idaho will be seeking high
level competition and Vandal
mentors will be looking for
seasonal best marks and ex-
perience rather. thaW a win from
their heavy underdog position
according to Keller.

scholarship which was.awarded
earlier this week.

In announcing Nelson's un-
animous selection by a three-

the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Walford Nelson, of Spokane,
has received this year. In
March, his teammates voted

member committee, Dr. Green
said, "I know of no other in-
dividual that is more deserving
of this award than Rick. I have
always held him in high esteem

returned from a road trip during
which they beat California State

. (Haywardi and Sacramento
State in a double dual, but then

RiCk NSISOn lost to San Jose State and later

him the Jay Gano trophy, sym-
bolic of the most inspirational
player.

The Fox Award, a post-
graduate grant, will allow The meet is scheduled to

begin at 10:30a.m. and it will be
held at the WSU football
stadium.
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'O. 3 BREAKFAST

COFFEE
-::.2 eggs, hash browns,

toast & jelly
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NO. 8 BREAKFAST &
COFFEE

french toast
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8:00 P.I.-'l l:00 P.I.
':: OFFER LiMITED TO

COLLEGE STUDEN TS

::;: MON. MEATLOAF (WHIPPED POTATO —VEGETABLE)
:;::: TUES. CHICKEN & DUMPLINGS (VEGETABLE)
':::; WED. CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK (FRENCH FRIES)

CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD - INCLUDE

Bennett's Auto Parts
and

Machine Shop

American and

Import

Auto Parts
Cylinder Head Reconditioning

nell and Large Engine Re Boring

complete engine eebulldlng

gss's Lss Use aelrrsste

srlrdseW ee.lssr
NlrA ssllsrln

25th

THURS. SCALLOPED POTATOES &
HAM

FRI. BEEF MACARONI & TOMATOES

S ROLL AND BUTTER

I',OMPLETE MEAL FOR $ l 29
;;,*; IKAPAN ."'-ll:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M..—MONDAY THRU FRIDAY —1222 PULLMAN ROAD
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develops more self confidence,"
says Head Coach Mike Keller.

Bartlett, a junior college
transfer from Bellevue,
Washington, is in the midst of
his first semester at the U of I

and has been a standout run-
ning the 880 for the track team
this spring.

high school'and also ran an 880
leg of the two mile.

He then went on to Bellevue
Community College where he
was active in cross country, the
440 and the 880 leg of the two
mile. For two years he claimed
wiris in the 440 and helped the
two mile relay team place high
consistently. His 'decision to
come to Idaho came from the
advice of his j.c.coach, who told
him Keller was a good track
boss.

November through February,
each man is expected to run 60,
to 70 miles per week. When the
regular season begins Keller
makes distance men run five to
seven miles. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, while they work out
on the track with. sprints 'and

timed runs on alternate days.
Fridays are the "easy" days.

On Saturdays. the team com-
petes in meets and Sundays the
distance men run ten-to 12
miles to keep loose. By the time
May rolls around the team .is
working hard three days a
week, says'Keller.-

Rebounding from a pulled
hamstring muscle last year,
Bartlett ran a <[ftetime best half
mile at an indoor meet last
month clocking in at 1:54.6.Two
weeks ago he ran a lifetime best
880 at 1:52.6 to claim a 'first
place finish against Spokane
Community College.

Keller plans to make Bartlett
run all summer to keep in shape
and in the'fall he will be on the
cross country squad. Due to a
shortage of scholarships, Keller
has been forced to concentrate
on distance men and Bartlett
will be only one of many who will

run both cross country and
track.

Although he is only one of
many on the team, Bartlett has a
quality coaches love to see, he
hates to get beat. "He is a real
competitor, and when he
develops the strategy. necessary
for big time competition he will

really be tough," says Keller.
Bartlett likes to keep active

on or off the track. He enjoys
hiking and backpacking and
has a love for the outdoors. Next
year Keller hopes to bring him
to his full pbtential and predicts
the newcomer will be running in

the low 3:50's in the mile.

Bartlett's biggest problem is
adjusting to university level
competition, according to
Keller. "He thinks of his work-
outs as he did at the junior
college level —-doing enough to
get by; but not pushing himself
to maximum ability," says
Keller.

Keller's distance men work
year round, with the exception
of June, which they take off.
During July they run five to eight
miles a day at an easy pace and
keep off the track. August
marks the start of cross country
which extends into November.
During the cross country

Bartlett admits he has never
really been pushed to do his

best, but,that was before he met
Keller, who has a way of bring-

ing out the best in anyone.
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1st Come...1st Choice

. THE BIGGEST RECORD AND TAPE SALE EVER. OVER

$3000 WORTH OF REGULAR PRICED! RECORDS AND

TAPES WILL BE SOLD OUT FRIDAY. DOORS OPEN AT

9:00A.M. AND CLOSE AT 9:00P:M.
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IC trans1'er vrea~ing recorcs
By JOHN HALVLEY
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Baitlett first became ln- season each man runs 75-100o t e Argonaut staff terested in track as a freshman miles per week to keep in .

"Rick Bartlett has th'e ability at West Bremerton High School, shape.
to be a Big Sky champion if he his hometown. He ran the 440 in In the off season from
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NEXT YEAR
University of Idaho resident credit, easily transferred to other

institutions.

Homestays
Field trips
Courses in literature, political science, psychology, sociology,

history, technology, communications, French culture and

language.

A N.I.C.S.A. program (Northwest Interinstitutional Council

on Study Abroad) through the University of Idaho

Contact: Study Abroad
F.O.C. —Nest IIO

University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843
Tel[ (208) 885-6480

APPLICATIONS DUE BY JUNE Ist, I975.
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DaVid 8C JaSon'S re)atiOnShiP...o
it'5 the 5'arne OT}ljdifferent. ~ . l
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'( . ' . During the coming week

~ there will be two maJor concerts

~ performed in the Performing
'O< '- 5 ~ Arts Center-on the U of I Cam-

O pus.
~ ~ . ~ Tonight at 8 p.m. Gordon

o Rowland will be performing
~ classical and modern guitar at

~ ':
oothe center. There are free.

!~ j'." '." ':;; .:."'>+ ~ tickets available in advance for

~ students oniy at the SUB Infor-
mation Desk. For. non-studentsO'.'~

~
there is a $2.50 admission. The

~ admission also applies to
anyone without a ticket- at the

:.A VERY NATURAL THING
~ An- educational and sensitive story dealing with the ~ vioiinist stephanie Chase. Miss
~ . Subject of homosexuality. Highly acclaimed for its ~ chase has been playing the
~ . tasteful handling of a tong-ignored subject, it is a rare ~ concert scene since she was

and beautiful love story that wouldn't have been filmed ~ nine years old. Her 1974-75
yesterday and won't be on t.v. tomorrow. Rated "R"for ~ season is sold out with

oo mature audiences. ~ 'ngagements throughout the
country. Accompanying her will

Sponsored by the Northwest Gay People's Alliance, ~ be Judith olsoh on piano. The
Inc. concert starts at 8 p.m. and

P.O. Box 8758, Moscow, Idaho 83843 - ~ students get in free with
their'.D.

cards. Selections will in-

/ PR)L.)9 g .$0
' elude music from Beethoven,.

Chopin, Stravinski and
Saturday -SIIowings: 5:00, 7:30, 9:45 & I2:00 ~ Tchjakovsky.
Sunday Showings: l2:30, 2:45, 5:00 & 9:45 Moving on to othei Classical

~ Shows at 7:30 & '9:45 $ I.50 —Others $ 1.00 ~
''

music Robert Brannan will 'be
~ performing a junior baritone

~ -: ~ ~,voice recital on Sunday April 20
o at 8 p.m. Selections for this per;

formance vill include music
~

i

~: ~ Q, . from Ravel, Verdi and Vinzi.
Earlier in the day at 4 p.m. Liiida

230 W. Third Wagner will give her senior

M Idh ~ soprano recital. Accompanying~........Moscow, Idaho
~oooooooooooooooooooooooeoooooo ~ Q ~ ooooo ~'r will .be Debra Montgomery

appening
on piano. Program music will be
selections from Vincenzo
Bellini, Robert Franz and Erik
Static.

On April 22 Brent Clough,
tubisi and Jerrv Kn»~son
trami i!st 'ill be oerfor!! ii!u a
recital at 4 p.m. Music will in-
clude selections from William
Billinqsley. Merle Cog'nd
Malcolm Arnold. On April 23 at
8 p.m the 100 voice,U of I

Ore(neo Chorus wiii oerforrn
the Creahnn,l dramatic choral
~nmnns!i!nn hv,iosenh Havdn
The choral group, wnose
membership includes both
students and townspeople, will

be conducted by Glen R.
Lockery, U of I music professor.
The performance will be in the
University Auditorium. Other
than the activity that is in the
auditorium, performances will

be conducted in the music
building recital hall and all per-
formances are free and open to
the public.

As for more popular enter-
tainment a mystery movie spec-
tacular will be featured in the
SUB. In the'irst movie Basil
Rathbone stars as Sherlock
Holmes and Nigel Bruce stars
as Di. Watson in "The Scarlet
Claw." The second and third
features include "Bulldog
Drummond" and "The Shadow
Strikes." The movies are
tomorrow night at 8 p.m. and
the cost is $1.

Continuing at the Micro

Charles Reith

Moviehouse tonight is the
French subtitled, X rated com-
edy "Le Sex Shop." -Starting
Saturday and running through
Sunday night is the movie."A
Very Natural Thing" which deals
with homosexuality. Beginning
Monday and running through
next Wednesday is Frederico
Fellini's "Satyricon." This movie
depicts life in Rome before the
birth of Christ. Movie times are
5 7:30 and 9:45 p,m. Monday
thiough Thursday, 5.7:30, 9:45
and midnight Friday and Satur-
dav and 1230, 245, 5, 730 and
9:45 on Sunday. Admission to
7.30 and 9:45 shows are $1.50
and all others are $1.

Playing at the Kenworthy is
the adventure comedy "The
Four Musketeers" starring
Oliver Reed and Racquel
Welch. For Walt Disney
enthusiasts the movie "The
Strongest Man In The World"
starring Kurt Russell and Joe
Flynn is now being featured at
the Nu-Art. Both movies are at 7
and 9 p:m.

For those who like more
sophisticated drama the Cor-
dova in Pullman offers Ingmar
Bergman's "Scenes From a
Marriage" starring Liv Ullman
and Bibi Anderson. If you want
to be taken for a ride the Audian
is offering "El Rancho Deluxe"
starring Elizabeth Ashley and
Jeff Bridges. There is one show-
ing nightly at the Cordova at
7:30 while the Audian offers
features at 7 and 9 p.m.
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0&aDNKKR sa-62oo
integrated Stereo Amplifier

Another great value from Pioneer, the SA-5260 uses the
latest'and most advanced circuitry, including direct-coup-
ling, for outstanding performance. Its 13+13 watts RMS
(6 ohms) both channels driven, at 1KHz, handles two pairs
of speaker systems with minimum distortion. There's com-
plete flexibility with connections for a phono and two aux-
iliaries. Loudness contour and a headphone jack add to its
versatility. Th'e perfect match for Pioneer's TX-6200 stereo
tuner. $128.95, with walnut cebinet.

~ii @

0 ~la ~NKI= ~
when you want something better

Nilh performance
on a low bullet

0 PIDMCCR TX-6200
AM-FM Stereo Tuner

Despite its very modest price, the TX-6200 employs the ad-
vanoed circuitry found in much more expensive units; Its
front end uses a low-noise FET, while a new and exclusive
FM IC, ceramic filters and e 5-stage limiter are in the
IF section.- This combination provides superb selectivity
(60dB} and excellent, sensitivity (1.9uv} to pull iri weak
stations and eliminate congestion on the dial. There's also
wide stereo separation with a sophisticated IC multiplex.
circuit. Capture ratio is tops at 1.5dB, Additional features
include: oversize tuning meter, ultra wide tuning dial, FM
muting, fixed & variable output level controls. $128.85,
including walriut cabinet.

Catch their act...

I
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~ I ~ I I III~, 306 GRAND, PULLMAN 567-5922

A PAIR-OF PERFORMERS BY

If you want.a pleasant diver-
sion, "The I oIIIpop Princess"
will be playing at the Moscow-
Latah County Library. This is a

'uppetplay which will be held in
the children's department of the
library tomorrow at 10:30
and again at 3. There is no ad-
mission charge and anyone'n-
terested is Invited to attend,-

I

The Lambda Delta Sigma's
Preference Ball will be tonight at
the LDS Institute from 9 to 1.Mr.
Goodbar will'be the featured
band.

As for nightclub entertain-
ment "South Lambo" from
Spokane is playing rock 'n'oll
at the Rathskellar while Tom
Norman is featuring country
and western funk at the Eagles .

Capricorn. Happy hour at the
Eagles Capricorn is daily from 4
to 6 where highballs are two for
a dollar.

That should cover it for the
following week, but if the
weather is anything like last
weekend you will be able to go
where you want to and do what
you want with whoever you want
to do it with.

SAVE TINE-
SAVE MONEY

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS

Al'IIEELY'S TRAVB,-
SERVICE

524 S. Main 882-2723
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'k P4 IOnlL»,.'„.'„„„„The insights to culture that I

had gained in the Philippines
helped me to understand their
search. I knew more about what
they were looking for than how
to find it. And I think I knew why
they were searching, because I

was of the same cultural origin.

By DAVID HASKELL
When I finished my Peace

Corps job in June of '72, I had
the good fortune of being able
to go around the world. After I

left the Philippine Islands, I just
kept following those sunsets un-
til I reached my home in Los
Angeles, Calif.

something you don't have, their
culture gives them endurance,
gives them identity, and lets
them celebrate in gusto.

5g per word, per insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

I think it's this fact that the
Danish girl sensed was lacking
in young Americans; that we
stand as individuals with no
cultural identity of deep convic-
tions. You don't pick up from us
any radiation of a person who
knows what he is or ~hat he
belongs to.

DEADLINE: Noon, day before publication
Bring ads'to SUB Business Office, first floor, across from information desk.,

PHONE. 885-6371
~3r mafl to Argonaut Classifieds, Student Union Buikiing,Moscow 83843.

They were looking for their
identity as a human being and
then their identity as a member-
of a people, an American. I think

they felt there was something
lacking in being an American.
After their travels through
Europe, Persia and India, they
had an idea of what they were
looking for.

I traveled through Thailand,
Burma and stopped for several
weeks in India. India had always
fascinated me with its mystics,
sacred cows, and it was the
home of Mahatma Gandhi's
pacifist revolution. Ra~IIIEIIL181II'

felt what she said is true of
Americans born after World
War II and not. so much their
parents.In India I encountered a

stream of young adventurers
who had traveled over-land
from Europe. This micro-
crusade was filled with
Americans, Canadians and
Europeans of various descent
with India as their Mecca.

As a culture, India will really
hit you hard. In the midst of
bustling modern cities, there
are cows wanderi'ng the streets
and the train stations are filled

with beggers. Everywhere you

go in the cities, towns, you get
that overpopulated feeling and

the heat can almost drive you
mad.

Drawing from my ex-
periences in the Philippines
which I have shared with you, I

have tried to determine how and
why this is happening. What is
causing us to lose strength and
unity as a people - I am not
speaking of our decline in world

influence, but the domestic con-.

ditions of increasing crime,
alienation, drug problems, child

runaways and the steady
decline of our national holidays.
These problems are all cultural-

ly related and not single acts of
passion or hate.

For Sale: 1968 Chevy Impala con-
vertible. Very Good shape $800. Tel.
882 8931 Eric

Colt Pistol .22 and magnum. $40.00.
Call 882-2303.

During a visit to Agra (city of
the Taj Mahal), I met two Danish

girls who told me something
very disturbing. One of them
said, "Americans are beautiful

people, but there is nothing in-

side." This really struck me
because that was also my im-

pression when I meet these
young Americans traveling
abroad.

Apartment For Rent this summer,

May 20August 30. Apt 1203 333
Lauder. Furnished 2 bedroom,
Dishwasher, Laundry Facilities,
Pool. Phone 882-7413.

For Sale: '64 Ford Pickup, Sflde-in
half Camper, Extra gas tank, 6.50-
16 Mitchelin Radials. Make, Offer.
George Nix Gault Hall 885-6061

And yet the people seem to
be moving and living in

organized patterns. You ask
yourself how can they live this

way, in such poverty, confusion,
and without air-conditioning.
But you soon realize that this

situation is very normal to them,

an everyday thing.

Large selection, afl sizes: Red clay Cassette system, Teac deck,

pots, Saucers, House plants. Kenwood Ampflfler,. KLH speakers,

Pullman Garden Center. retail value 500, sell for 400, good
condition, call 882-3722.

Yard Sale April 19 8 20th, 123 Line

Street, Moscow. Behind
Modernway. Clothes, Furniture,

Appliances, Books. 882-1725
Anytime,
Must Sell: Furnished 2 Bedroom
Mobile Home, Terrace Gardens
Trailer Court, Space 4, only $2,400.

1971 Ounstall-Norton motorcycle.
Immaculate rnachine, many extras.
$1,600 firm! 882-2078, Kevin..

After much contemplation I

think I have found part of the
answer in contemporary subur-
ban culture. Born and raised in

Los Angeles, I will examine in

the next article the values and
attitudes that are evolving there
and how they relate to this
problem.

Most of them were in their

early twenties, middle/upper-
class, usually from California,

New York or Ohio, and from

suburban backgrounds. They

were out on a great adventure
and they seemed to be looking

for something which they ex-
pected to find in India.

1952 International window truck,

good tires, engine brakes. $225 or
best offer. 882-2078, after 5 p.m.,
John.

You start to get the feeling of

the strength a people can have.

They have the ability to survive

and be happy under such con-
ditions. They seem to have

SiruarentS rTlaly tOur CajpitOJI

in foreign Jpoiilcly course
ge'rl

Students will participate in

model United Nations security

and economic council sessions
this summer and some will tour

Washington, D.C., as part of a

May 19-June 7 course on major

foreign policy issues.
Dr. Amos Yoder, U of I Borah

distinguished professor of
political science, will draw on

25 years of experience in the

U.S. State Department to direct

the course. According to Yoder,

the only way to understand a

problem is to study all sides of

it, and then argue about it.

Students will argue the issues

during the three-week program.

During the first week, they will

develop position papers, acting

as high government officials

and serving on a mock U.N.

Security Council. For the se-
cond week, students will act as
a model U.N. Economic and

Social Council (ECOSOC) con-
sidering actual ECOSOC
reports, many related to the
limits of growth on the planet.

Yoder helped develop U.S.
positions for ECOSOC and

other U.N. organizations while

he worked at the State Depart-

ment.
Some of the students will visit

Washingtdn, D.C., during the

third week, touring various

federal buildings and discuss-

ing current problems with State

Department employees to learn
how they solve those problems.

Cost of the course is
tzrltion —$20 per credit for Idaho
residents and $25 for non-
residents —plus at least $320 for
those touring Washington, D.C.

involved, and from that of the
Security Council," Yoder said.
"This is the business of the
State Department: understan-

ding other countries."
He added that because most

people do not look on foreign

policy this way, they do not
comprehend policy decisions.
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terra
Shelledy said he was aware

of the consequences and would
accept them, "If that is what'
necessary to protect a principle
many feel is basic to the survival
of a free press"

Mosman said that if the high
court affirms his contempt cita-
tion, he will give Shelledy
another chance to reveal his
source. If the reporter again
declines, the judge said, he will
serve his sentence in the Latah
County Jail.

Mosman made no comment
about Shelledy's statement dur-
ing the brief hearing.

maintaining 'the highest respect
for the judicial system as a
whole, and this court in par-
ticular. I must decline to abide
by tiiis court's order."

He said that he would not
break his word to his source by
revealing his identity "My
word must be preserved if per-
sonal principles and
professional reputation are to
mean anything ." the reporter
said. "On'e's word is more im-
portant than a given issue. My
source has not relieved me from
that committment, and
therefore, it must stand,"

AP
A Lewiston Morning Tribune

reporter was given a stayed, 30-
day jail sentence in Second
District Court Wednesday when
he refused a judicial order to
reveal one of his news sources.

Presiding, Judge Roy
Mosman told investigative
reporter Jay .Shelledy that he
would not serve the term unless
the Idaho Supreme Court up-
holds his contempt of court cita-
tion.

Shelledy read a statement to
the court 'that said the First
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution and his personal
code 'of ethics prevented him
from revealing the identity of a
police source he quoted in a
story c'oncerning a shooting that
occured in Coeur d'Alene on
Nov. 18, 1973.

Michael Caldero, then a state
undercover narcotics agent, has
filed a $60,000 libel suit against
the Tribune because of the
story.

Mosman had ruled at a Feb.
19 hearing that Shelledy did not
have the right to withhold the
identity of his source. He said
the right to go to court must
take precedence over all other
rights, including that of a
reporter to gather news.

Shelledy said that "while

r
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+ Sierra club is sponsoring a campout and hike at Imnaha

River for photography and nature study. Camp will be pitched
near the road. Bring your own bag, food, and cooking uten-
sils. Departure at 8 a.m. Saturday from the Modern Way park-
ing lot and return Sunday. For information contact Justin
Naderman at 885-7479 or.Mike Sullivan at 882-9665.
*"The Day of the Young Child" will be held Saturday at.the

- Lincoln Middfe School in Pullman. At 9:30 a.m. there will be
an open house science fair,,featuring "A Walk in the Wild"
and other activities for children to become involved in. At 1:15
p.m; James Migacki of WSU will present a program for
parents and teachers. Everyone is invited, so come out and
have. fun.-
*Today is the last day for prospective stud'ent teachers to

Sign up for an interview regarding plaoement for the 1975-76
school year. Register at Melvin Farley's office in Ed 306.

*Underqrads interested in a Rhodes scholarship should
contact Phil Deutchman in Physical science or Nancy Rich,
secretary of the physics department.*KUOI-FM Album Preview 75 10:10p.m. niqhtlv 89.3 MHz.
*A multi-media slide show, "Are You Sitting Comfortably"

will be presented Monday morning in the Borah Theater. The
15-minute event will be screened at.9:00, 9:30, 10:00, 10:30,
and.11:00 a.m.

*The 2nd Annual one-day regional conference of the
Muslims of the Northwest U.S. will be held from 10 a.m. until
10 p.m. Saturday.*Re-creation of the Battle of Lexington Organizational. meeting will be held today at noon in the Pend Oreille room of

, the SUB; All interested in this bicentennial event are invited.

Taday is last day to
withdraw from classes

When the faculty eliminated "F"grades in connec-
tion with withdrawals it was stipulated that there would
be a longer no-withdrawal period at the end of the
semester.

The last day to withdraw from classes this semester
is April 18. The new withdrawal regulation specifies that
students cannot withdraw during the last four weeks of
the semester.

Friday. April 18. 1975
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